Dear Friends,
With our main events week coming up this term, there is much to be
praying for! Hopefully this letter will bring you all up to speed with some of
the things we have planned. More specific info about our events is
attached separately as a wonderfully formatted schedule, so please have
a read of that as well.

Carol Concert
Admittedly Christmas seems like a long time
ago, and our Carol Concert was even longer
before that, so you may wonder how you’re
only just finding out about how it went. Still,
better late than never.
The event was a great success, seeing
around 600 hundred people coming and
hearing evangelist Michael Green talk about
the message of Christmas. We saw an
amazing response; more than 50 people
taking copies of Michaels book ‘Jesus for
Sceptics’, and 6 taking his booklet ‘Yes’,
which was recommended to those who
wanted to commit their lives to Christ.

Events Week
We’re also privileged to have Michael returning, accompanied by
Michael Ots, to speak during our events week this term. The week is
titled ‘Wonder’, and starts on the 20th of February. The week will take
place almost entirely in one venue, with a mixture of apologetics
based lunch time talks and more gospel orientated evening talks.
I’ve attached a full schedule of the week separately, and all the
details can be found there.
A key prayer point for the week is our financial situation. The cost of
Wonder, particularly the venue cost, is currently more than we have
in the bank. As well as the obvious problems this could create, it
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will also cause issues with getting the week permitted by the
Students Union, who understandably get quite uneasy when
societies attempt to bankrupt themselves. Having said this, we trust
God will provide what we need for the week, and we are already
seeing donations coming in from our members and supporters. (If
you would like to make a donation yourself, please contact Thomas
Baxter at treasurer@warwickcu.org).
Tanya Walker
On the 2nd of February we have another, one-off event. Dr Tanya
Walker is coming from Oxford to address the question ‘How can any
thinking person be a Christian?’ in a short lecture. This is a great
opportunity to reach Warwick students, many of whom will take the
stance that there is little intellectual credibility to belief in
Christianity. Please pray that God would use this event to reach
people, and that people’s interest would be sparked ready for
events week.
Prayer Points
 Pray for those coming to the events during Wonder, that God would
speak to them and that we would see people saved.
 Pray for the two Michaels as they plan and give their talks for the
week.
 Pray for us a CU, that we ourselves would be prayerful in the run up
to Wonder, and that CU members would be keen to invite their nonChristian friends.
 Pray that God would sort our current financial situation and that the
SU would allow the week to go ahead.

Thank you for your continued support of us as a CU, your prayers are
hugely appreciated.
Isaac Johnson (Prayer Secretary)
prayer@warwickcu.org

“Now to him
who is able to
do
immeasurably
more than all
we ask or
imagine,
according to
his power that
is at work
within us, to
him be glory
in the church
and in Christ
Jesus
throughout all
generations,
for ever and
ever! Amen.”
Ephesians
3:20-21

